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Polling Questions



AGENDA

1. Access to Unemployment Insurance Claims and 
Sales Tax Data

2. Demonstration of Apps on Georgiadata.org



Real-Time Data to Inform Navigating the 
Fiscal Crisis



Data to Inform Fiscal Planning

Challenge: Most labor and economic data is either severely lagged or 
timely data not available at a county level 

Solution: Adopt more-real time indicators (sales tax distributions and 
unemployment insurance claims to help frame economic planning 
conversations

Application: While these data are not perfect or comprehensive, they can 
be useful when combined with other quantitative and qualitative sources.



Analyzing Sales Tax Data

• Distributions are lagged by a month (May Distributions reflect April collections)
• Distribution data is a proxy for economic activity and consumer confidence
• Compare the overall trends and year-over-year change

Sales Tax 
Distributions 

• Commodity data are lagged by a month (May distributions reflect April collections)
• The commodity data can help to understand how COVID-19 is impacting various sectors and 

what sectors may be recovering.
• It is helpful to compare the overall trend and the year-over-year trend for each commodity 

group. It may also be used to target assistance and outreach efforts.

Commodity 
Data



Analyzing Initial Unemployment Insurance Claim 
Data

Another key economic indicator is the number of individuals that are making an initial 
claim for unemployment. This can give a sense of the number of individuals who have 
lost their job or seen their hours reduced.

The Georgia Department of Labor is reporting the number initial unemployment 
insurance claims on a weekly basis and is broken down by 2 digit NAICS codes.

The initial unemployment insurance claim number is a proxy for the economic 
conditions in the community. It can also give a sense of what is happening in various 
sectors.



Making Sense of the Data

Managing and recovering from 
the economic impact of COVID-
19 will require government 
leaders to triangulate a number 
of data sources. During these 
uncertain times, there is not 
one “go to” data source for 
decision making.

Near Real-Time Data (e.g., 
Sales Tax, UI Initial Claims, 
local unemployment rate) 

Traditional Data (lagged 
economic, labor market, 

and financial data)

Employer & Economic 
Development 
Engagement



Access the data visualizations 
of Sales Tax distributions data 
and UI Claims data by going to 
Georgiadata.org
and click on Topics –
Covid-19 Economic data



DEMO

Sales Tax Distributions
Unemployment Claims
Demographic Data and other resources



Sales Distribution by Jurisdiction
This app shows the 
monthly distribution data for 
all tax jurisdictions in the 
state



Sales Distribution by Jurisdiction

Tax Type

Rural/ Urban

Region

Distribution Month

Each data area on the screen can be used as a filter



Sales Distribution by Jurisdiction

Click on the 
magnifying 
glass to 
search by 
county



Sales Distribution by Jurisdiction

Click on the 
magnifying 
glass to 
search by 
county



Selection shows up 
in gray bar

Click Green Check 
mark to lock in 

selection



Cobb County Sales 
April 2019 v April 2020

Down 13%

Active Filters show here



Sales Tax Monthly Snap Shot (Commodity Report)

Food/Bars commodity group 
historically accounts for 21% 

of sales tax distributions



Click on the + to see the 
detail by commodity group





Sales Tax Distribution Over Time (Commodity)

Red line = 2019 
Distributions

Blue Line = 2020 
Distributions



Sales Tax Distribution Over Time (Commodity)

Red line = 2019 
Distributions

Blue Line = 2020 
Distributions

-13%



April 2020 v March 
2020 (-9.4%)Blue Line = 2020 

Distributions

-9%



Unemployment Insurance Claims Filings
Search by 

County



Search by 
Region



Labor impact ratio provides a sense of 
the magnitude of initial claims on a given 
county 



Initial Claims Over Time

Initial claims peaked in early 
April in Region 12



Initial UI Claims by Industry

Click on the label on the X axis to 
change the view from line showing 
the sum of all industries or a 
breakout by industry



Initial Claims Over Time



Initial UI Claims by Industry

Click on the + to see the 
detail by industry group



Initial UI Claims by Industry
Industry Impact Ratio provides a sense of the 
magnitude of initial claims on the various industry 
groups.  Some ratios are greater than 100.  This is 
due to the data containing duplicates and invalid 
claims. Also the employment by industry is a rough 
estimate. 



A video guide is provided 
under the “About” Menu.  
This tutorial will teach you 
how to navigate the Qlik 
apps and use the filter 
functions.



Other data in Georgiadata.org



Additional Data Visualizations - TOPICS

2

3



Population Details Click on the toggle button to see a 
line chart for each age group

Filters

Click on 
counties in 
the map to 
narrow 
your 
search



Population Details

1. Click on the 
age groups to 
see lines on the 
chart for those 
age groups

2. Click on the 
Green Check 
mark to lock in 
your selection

Question: How many grade school age children 
are in my county?



Population Detail

Clicked on Hall 
County



Population Details

The visualization is 
now filtered for Hall 
County and for the 
age groups
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-17 years



Population Details

It looks like the 
number of  
children age 5-9 
is going down –
why?Clicked on Hall 

County



Vital Statistics:  Births

2

3



Filter Options

Click on 
counties in 
the map to 
narrow 
your 
search

The chart shows births per 
1,000 women age 14 to 44

Births have been in decline 
since 2007 in Georgia (it is 
also a national trend)



Clicked on Hall 
County

The chart shows births per 
1,000 women age 14 to 44

Births have been in decline 
since 2007 in Georgia (it is 
also a national trend)



Change Y axis label 
here



The line chart is now 
showing total births in 
Hall County



Enhanced access to data visualizations using Qlik
• The Institute of Government offers a private and secure server based version 

of the data apps you have seen. A user license provides enhanced access 
and usability of the Qlik data visualization software and the apps we have 
created.

• Download the data to Excel
• Develop custom views of the data 
• Import and create visualizations of your own data  
• Additional fees may apply if you would like our team to create a visualization for you

If you would like more information about becoming part of the Institute’s Qlik user 
community, please contact: David Tanner, dtanner@uga.edu



FEEDBACK

Use the Question section on your screen

What other data would be helpful to you in 
navigating the fiscal crisis?



QUESTIONS



Polling Questions



Upcoming Free Webinars
• Navigating Fiscal Crisis: Managing Cash Flow

10 a.m. June 9
In this pandemic-induced economic downturn; hopefully, your government has a short-term forecast that ensures that 
operations can continue as planned for the coming months and that your government has a viable cash position. At 
the end of this session, you should be able to recall the steps involved in preparing a cash flow forecast and prepare a 
basic cash flow forecast.
Presenter: John Hulsey

• Navigating Fiscal Crisis: Short-Term Funding Strategies
10 a.m. June 16
In the event your cash flow forecast reveals a deficit – what options are available to you? At the end of this session, 
you should be able to identify the options for short-term financing, including advantages and disadvantages of each.
Presenters: John Hulsey and Paula Sanford

• Navigating Fiscal Crisis: Communicating the New Normal
10 a.m. June 23
During times of fiscal stress, effective communication with the public and your employees is critical. At the end of this 
session, you should be able to implement techniques for effective communication to the public and employees.
Presenter: Paula Sanford



Institute of Government Resources

To download slides and access 
webinar recording go to 

https://cviog.uga.edu/covid-19-
resources.html

https://cviog.uga.edu/covid-19-resources.html


If you have any questions please contact us….

Greg Wilson
Economic Development, 
Policy Research, 
Workforce Development
gjwilson@uga.edu

Emily Franklin
Fiscal Analyst, 
Georgiadata.org
emifrank@uga.edu

David Tanner
Associate Director 
dtanner@uga.edu



Thank you for attending
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